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Eighteen Dead and Others Fatally 
Injured — Similar Accident 

at Washington.

At A Millionaire Discourag'd Wiih 
Yukon, Returns to Manitoba 

Wheat Fields.

Celebrity the Road Enjoys a Rea
son for Refusing Advantage 

in Rates.

Sixty Workmen on New Railway- 
Structure Hurled Into St. 

Lawrence River.
Wilhelmina of the Kethei lands As- 

sûmes the Government Under 
Happy Auspices.

Quebec Commissioners Have No 
Solu ion of Bouudary Difficulty 

— Newfoundland Baulking.

Full Speed 
rotjley Car

Steam El 
Into

Stabbed by an Italian — Cariboo 
Staging Advent1 re—Very 

Rough Lacrosse.

Inter Srate Commission Makes 
Friendly Comment, Though Giv

ing Adverse Decision.

Thirty or More Lives Lest and 
Many Survivor* Terribly

Injured. >
Splendid Scene in Amsterdam and 

Tokens of Affection for Youttg 
Soveieigu.

Canada Takes to Suggestion to 
Adopt the American Alien 

Labor Law.

Montreal, Sept. 6.—The following circular 
lias been Issued by the C. P. R. Company, 
addressed to the executive officers of com
peting and connecting lines:

The complete opinion of the inter-state 
commerce commission in the matter of cer
tain differences about passenger rates be- 
tween tlie U. P. R. and a Bomber ot rail-

(From Onr Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, Sept. 6.—W. A. Ingram, 

formerly a millionaire miner of Montana 
and now a Manitoba wheat king, says, 
after thoroughly examining the Yukon 
country, that none of the creeks are up

Hogansburg, N.Y., Sept. 6.—A most 
appalling disaster occurred near here to
day. The great railway bridge being 
erected across the St. Lawrence river for 
the New York * Ottawa railway now

"

with theTbXtatTthe üiighty rushing: 
river sixty feet below.

Thirty-three of the victims have been 
taken to the hospital at Cornwall, Ont.,, 
and one of these is dead. It is believed, 
that over twenty yet remain in the riven 
and it is expected that the death roll 
will not be completed for many days.

The workmen were largely from the 
New York side of the river and it is al
most impossible to obtain their names.
A number of the victims were Indiana 
from the1 famous St. Regis tribe whose 
reservation is in the northwestern part 
of Franklin county.

Many of those who escaped climbed 
up the iron work which still rested on 
piers at either end.

The latest news makes it probable that 
the death list will reach fully 80. So 
far as can be learned 87 were on the 
pay roil, of whom 82 reported for work 
this morning. Of this list only 38 have 
been accounted for.

Amsterdam, Sept. 6—To-day witnessed 
the important ceremonies attendant upon 
the long-awaited enthroning of Queen 
Wilhelmina, who came of age on August 
31. The day began with a salute of 101 
guns and a majestic choral performance

Quebec, Sept. 5.-r-The nearest approach 
to a positive agreement has been reached 
by the international commissioners in 
the matter of the alien labor laws. The 

’United States commissioners are said to 
be ready to consent that the United 
States alien laws shallnpt operate on the 
Canadian frontier, jfroViaing the Can
adian government have passed and en
forced lews including identically the 
same classes of immigrants as the Unit
ed States laws provide against. This 
Canada may do.

The Alaska boundary dispute is under
stood to divide the commissioners as 
much as ever.

The abrogation of the bonding priw 
lges enjoyed in the United States by 
Canadian railways is not insisted upon 
by all the commissioners from the United 
States.

The shore fisheries question is far from 
settlement. Sir Jas Winters, tor New
foundland, wants to have authority to 
negotiate a direct treaty with the Unitee 
States, irrespective of Canada, protesting 
against his colony being commercially os
tracised by the United States because of 
Canada’s action in extending preferential 
trade to Great Britain.

■ St. John,*, Nfld., Sept 5.—Sir James 
Winter, the Premier, returned to-day 
from the Quebec conference in order to 
meet the British royal> commission on 
the French shore question whose mem
bers are expected on Sunday next. Judg
ing from reliable reports of the ' Pre
mier’s work at Quebec the prospects are 
bright for a satisfactory arrangement of 
the dispute between the United States 
and Canada and Newfoundland.

Cohoes, N.Y., Sept. 5.^-One of the most 
appalling disasters in the history of rail
way wrecks occurred in this city to-night 
shortly before 8 o’clock. A trolley Car 
of the Troy City railway was struck by 
the night boat special of the Delaware 

Hudson, railway at the crossing 
the west end of tire Hudson river bridge 
which connects the city with Lenslng- 
burg, and its load of human freight was 
hurled into the air.

Eighteen of the 35 pasengers are ^ead 
nl at least ten of the remainder Will

at are v& at come to hand. The commissioners recite
the circumstances under which the C. P. It. 
was by agreement with the other lines first 
accorded a differential, and in this connec
tion they say:

“There may be reasons for which this 
particular differential ought never to have 
been granted, but if the differential prin
ciple is to be admitted at all It can hardly 
be said that the claim to one when origin
ally made by the U. P. K. was utterly 
without foundation. In insisting upon It, 
that company was simply claiming what 
numerous American lines had' claimed and 
what many of them were enjoying. We 
find nothing in the nego 
to the re-adjustment of 1 
ISO# which savor of mtdue constraint upon 
the part of the C. P. K.

“Whatever move may have Influenced the 
road in openly reducing the rates it is 
difficult to see what better course it could 
take in view of existing conditions. The 
Great Northern and Northern Pacific, Its 
chief competitors, In wilful violation of the 
law which they are required to obey, had 
not only abolished the differential, but were 
taking at least some Instances a substantial 
differential for themselves. The Canadian 
Pacific claims that as a resllt 
practises business was unduly 
from Its route.

“Ought the Canadian Pacific to have In
dulged In similar practice t Obviously not.
If the American lines deemed the dlfferen-
ï^ed^Te^hl^lg^o^ir baVe ^ ^“’^f^b^tTere'tifis^tere

“Neither do we see anything radically from Madrid, publisher, here this after 
unfair in the present attitude of the Cana- noon, says the cabinet has been occupied 
dlan Pacific to this question. A recognized jn discussing the situation of the Span- 

settling differences between iard civll and military, in the Phiiip-
a°rïïcTesno8f maV raVwï^^atCs pro pines who may be deair^8.p0t^e‘a™™? 
vide for such arbitration. When therefore to Spain, but who may be deterred from 
the Canadian road proposes to submit to so doing by numbers of the insurgent» 
the arbitration of one or more disinterest- and tj,eir armed ships. Therefore, it is. 
ed persons the adjustment of this matter .. f, hi „t realises the necessity lit difference with Its American competl- ®ald> tnf. „ , th , nrntec-
tors, Its position Is Instinctively felt to be for sending warships for their protec- 
a fair. one. It may be wrong In Its con- tion. The despatch says the cabinet 
tentlon but It can hardly be said to use has decided to prevent the newspapers, 
the methods of the highwayman In enforc- from printing the accounts of the secret
iDft twas! not 'understood by this company ***“»“ °f *5® t.^fi^ The cabinet has 
that the commissioners would express an Madrid, Sept o.—Ihe cabinet nas- 
opinion on the rights of the claim for a authorized the foreign minister, 'Dose 
differential, and therefore the company bad Almodevar de Rio, to negotiate with tfle» 
no opportunity to submit la full its evl- philinnine insurgents to ransom the denee and argument, bet the commissioners f ““J®*3** ' now in theirhave dealt with the subject In their report 5,000 Spanish prisoners now in tneir 
and they give it . as their opinion that the bands, and it has been decided to trans
it P. Bj. Is not entitled to a differential on mit money to Manila for that purpose,. 
Pacific Coast passenger boslnee. In glv- and fet ^ use of the Spanish troops*SSSSS*‘whbin ms vferentials were first snowed. In 1888 the 4 MQB CZAR S SCHKMB.
Canadian Pacific, Railway was a newly —— _
completed road. Its road was imperfect, Disarmament Conntil May Meet in Sep-
L"Sn“l^Æn°aS ' temt^risia6-?Vet
by beet from Vancouver. Under these clr- Anotner lsiana.
eumstances It might very well have been 
that It could not at the same rate obtain 
a fair portion of business. To-day ail tnis 
is reversed. Of all these competing lines 
the tracks of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
alone extended from ocean to ocean. Its 
roadbed and its equipment are equal to 
any. It has railroad connection with Seat
tle,. Tacoma and Portland . It runs through 
cars on certain days each week from Bos
ton to Seattle and from Boston to Vancou
ver, and through cars every day from Mon
treal to Vancouver. It has steamship con
nection with Asia by ita own steamships.
It may be doubted If the name of aay 
of the rivals, perhaps of any American rail
road, is more generally known throughout 
the civilized world than is that of the 
Canadian Pacific.”

In reference to traffic between New York 
and San Francisco, the commission are of 
opinion that the Canadian Pacific has no 
right to that traffic, because of the great
er length of its road. In expressing this 
opinion the commissioners evidently lost 
sight of the fact that with nearly the 
proportionate difference in distance be
tween points in Basteui and Canada and 
Manitoba they had already suspended the 
operation of the fourth section of the inter
state commerce net known as the “Long 
and Short Haul Clause” to enable the

Eldorado is somewhat better but also 
has a number ot poor claims. Other 
creeks have not been prospected suffici
ently to find out whether they are good 
or not.
doomed, for Bonanza and Eldorado are 
about worked ont. The history of placer 
mining is repeating itself in Klondike. 
If something else very rich is not discov
ered Dawson will become but an Indian 
trading post inside a year. All the tim
ber is gobbled up by one man, Dan 
Stewart. The govqemnent have no re
serve claims worth- having, ail having 
been taken before the order-in-council 
passed. In spite of reports to the con
trary no gold has been found in Teslin 
river. Big Salmon river, Little Salmon 
river, Walsh creek, Felly river, McMil
lan river, Stewart river and McQusglip 
river. In fact gold has been found no
where in paying quantities except in the 
Klondike and Indian rivers. Mr. In
gram appears to be somewhat of a pes
simist.

The site of the new drill hall will be on 
Dunsmuir. and Beattie streets opposite 
the' Càmbie street grounds.

The steamer Lombard is in port with 
a cargo of sugar from Java for the re
finery.

Jos Wolf, formerly city scavenger of 
Vancouver, b.ut now of New Westmin
ster. was stabbed in several places in a 
quarrel at Vancouver yesterday by Jos, 
Barris, notoriously known as “Dago 
Joe.” Wolf ia said to have picked a 
quarrel with the Italian. Barris is being 
held pending the. result of Wolf’s in
juries. X

A strike has

titndes were kept back by lines of troops Omdurman, which the/ describe as a 
of all arms. At 1035 the princely fami- second Balaclava. Malting all allow- 
lies of Saxe-Weimar drove to the church Bnce, jt seems to have Seen a brilliant 
escorted with cavalry with bands play- feat. It was the maiden engagement of 
ing, drums beating and the troops pre- regiment, which wap recently con
senting arms. Almost immediately at- Terted from Hussars. Th 
terwards the Queen’s mother appeared in dered t0 prevent the enemy from return- 
a stately coach, which was surmounted j to Omdurman, five miles distant, 
by a gilt royal crown, upon a enmson ^ cha ed to withia 30 yards of the 
cushion. She wx*iv<^ “ dervishes, when suddenly they found
was greeted with endless <*eermg and themgelv(I8 confronted by 2,000 hidden
Ar£n?ft«^mFnuteL Hterthe beTttog of reserves. They did not hesitate, though 

and the Mare of trumpets sSrnal- the7 were exposed to a withering infan- 
led the fact that Queen Wilhelmina had *jT fir£> but began to hack their way 
left the palace and at the very moment tbr°ush the enemy, who stood 20 deep, 
the sun burst from the clouds in bril- 0**7 struggled through, but evety one 
liancy which was looked upon as a happy who fell was instantly hewn to pieces by 
angary for the young sovereign. th* faI!atlcal dervishes.

The procession was headed by the king The brunt of the fighting fell on No. 
at arms with the heralds in their gorge- 2 company. A corporal of this company 
ons antique costumes and bearing long who arrived on the far side of the enemy, 
trumpets, adorned with pendant flags, drenched with blood afid reeling from 
But all the splendor of the royal retinue weakness, was ordered td fall out. Wav- 
tfas overlooked by the vast crowds et ing his bent lance, he spouted “ Never,” 
people whose eyes were turned upon the and called to his squadron, “ Form up, 
central figure of this imposing function No. 2.” After cutting through the 
—the young queen on foot amidst her enemy the lancers, bleeding and blown,
people, decked with all the emblems ot .re-fornied. steadily. ..... —
royalty. On her head was a diadem of Col, Martin rîîüsed to allow them to 
diamonds, crown-shaped. _Her robe was (t,arge again. He ordered them to dis- 
ef white silk with a long train, under a mount and to pour a carbide fire into 
mantle of rich red velvet on which the tlie dervishes. This fire drove the enemy 
lions of-Nissan were displayed in gold bi1(* into tpg line of the Anglo-Egyptian 
err broidery. The mantle was bordered
with ermine. The sword of state was A*nother incident of the charge was 
carried before the young queen by a gen- h gallant attempt of Lieut. Montmor- 
eral. Her Majesty carried herself with 6 Capt. Kenna and Cerp. Swarbuck

London. Sept. B.-The wl.l of the late ^ks^ere ^îdenœ of thl p“ to recover the body of Lieut Grenfell. 
Rt. Hon. William E. Gladstone has been JLVhttho Vrea tn ,7? the They kept the enemy off with their reprobated. It shows that his personal eg- emotion majnrwl by the greatness of the j and placed the body on a horse, 
tate is valued at £50,606. Mr. Gladstone’s occasion. The jewels worn by the young “ however shied, rendering theirwill was written himself in an ordinary queen were part of those stolen in Bros- wmen, ^ nowever, •
memorandum book. It is a document of 8els on September 9, 1829, some of which attempt fruitless. v. *> „•
about two thousand words, and is a re- were recovered by the police of New Despatches from Berlin. Vienna, rans, 
markable speclman of penmanship. The York and Borne say that the mayors of those
second clause of the will had reference to " ’ f , . cheerg „rew 1<>nder cities join in an unwonted chorus of un-

U“Commmdlng,myrelfato ^Infinite mer and more sustained as Her Majesty pro- Srndridg praist- of tlie^Britisfa^iWii^.
cles of God In the Incarnate Son as my ceeded to the church, which, tn the The Temps, of Pans, 
only and sufficient hope, I leave the par meanwhile, had been filled with brilli- that the Bnbsh troops have given proof
ticutars of my burial to my executors, epe- antiy robed ladies and uniformed tivil of that valor, at once diectpTtned and im-

;nd military -tborit^ nava. ofl^n, Petno^whmh is the grand military v„- 
to the contrary; and I desire to be burled and members of tje diplomatic con», tue of the race,
where my wife may also lie. On no ac As the precession of the Queen s mother

Wrehtogton, **. Inscription^^, -^er^the^hn^the asre.
_ truck an electric Car here After wpooMilng his ere# e«*trertei^ nether wore a low-necked" dresh "«f light
ing two persons and injuring one other. ^w^^/ to^remCmber tM of -b.a«ve color, trimmed with laeC And cov-

7--------------------:— the family It will be his duty to extend «red with pearls. On her head was a
FLAG INCIDENT AT DAWSON. good offices to other members thereof, ac- splendid tiara and on her breast was

cording to his ability and their manifest displayed the insignia of the Dutch or-
needs and merits. The rest of the dpen- der. The maids of honor and the ladies-
^t.h1r^vro wrnr.nm8 î"dh.^ in-waiting were dressed in beautiful
telrtSSs all ?hc*^ft^ts 2? the crown It- costumes Wazing with diamonds. They 
fiées held by testator and bolts and prints followed the Queen s mother, who took
presented to him by the Queen, letters up a position on the left of the throne
to the Queen, etc. The will bears date but retrfained standing until the arrival
of November 26, 1896. yf her daughter, the sovereign.

------------------------- Suddenly the king-at-anns, from the
VERMONT ELECTIONS. portal of the church, heralded the ar-

... * ~ , , rival of Queen Wilhelmina, who entered
Republicans the Winners in toe Biennial y,e bnUding escorted by a train of gen- 

Contest Just Concluded. erals, each bearing an emblazoned ban-
_... T ~T a. a y „ 11er. The chorus, which included theWhite River Junction, Sept 6 -In toe te8t artigts of Holland, sung “ Wil 

reguUr biennial Vermont elections |elminu8 Ton Na88aUe.” The . Queen, 
day toe BepnbliMns etocted toeir «tire looking very well in her robes of state,
of’at tAn^nWo?iirovera^ ^uP'rMiMt- bowed from side to side as she passed 
of St. Albans, forgoveroor on to the throne, and then she turned
fnd W G GrontT Barton, to repre^ ^meSTaMr MtiX arore and to 
sent the first and second congresisonal moment later Her Majesty arose, 
districts respectively. a clear and perfectly calm voice, spoke

* _____________ as follows:
RT7HSTAN ARROGANCE “ Gentlemen of the States General:RUSSIAN AHKOb . ginee the death of my ever lamented

Czar’s Subjects Acting in Liaotong as if father, and until I^e completed my 
They Owned the Place. eighteenth year, the government has

y ___ been in the hands of my mother. I have
London, Sept. 6.—The Pekin correapon- now assumed the government, and I 

dent of toe Times who has just paid a have issued a proclamation to my well- 
visit to Niu Cbwang to toe province of beloved people. The honr has now ar- 
Liaotong, Manchuria, a terminus of the rived when, amid the faithful states gen- 
prcposed railway extension, toe contract eral, and invoking the holy name of God, 
for building which has been at issue be- I shall pledge myself to toe people of 
tween toe Russian and British govern- the fatherland to maintain their rights 
ments, says: “The Russians are acting and privileges. On this day I draw more 
there quite regardless of the rights of closely the solemn tie existing between 
Englishmen and others and as a the myself and my people. The very an- 
place belonged to them.” cient union of toe Netherlands and of

According to a despatch to the Daily y,e House of Orange is confirmed afresh.
Mail from Shanghai it is rumored there Beautiful is my vocation; beautiful is 
that the British fleet is under orders to m task 1 am happy and grateful to 
rendezvous at Naichwang. ^ abie to govern the Netherlands, a na-

„ ---- ; . . . . .. tion small in numbers, but great in vir-London, Sept 5.—A despatch to toe tue and ih strength of character. I es- 
Daily MaU from Shanghai says the men- it a privilege and pleasing duty to
thing-ebing kiang railroad contract has d te aU my atrength to the prosperity 
been promised to a syndicate backed by aad welfare of toe fatherland. The 
Anglo-German capital.______ house of Orange can never, yea, never,

DOMINIONJŒWS NOTES.

prosperity of the Netherlands people 
May this be the aim of our people, and 
may God bless you and my labors for 
the salvation of toe fatherland.

This was the first public utterance of 
the Queen to her people. It was lis
tened to with profound emotion. Her 
enunciation was so perfect that her clear 

toe farthest re-

If they are not the camp is

ey were or-die.
The cars entering toe city from Lan- 

stogbnrg were crowded with passengers 
returning from a Labor Day picnic at 
Lanssellaer park, a pleasure resort near 
Troy. The crossing where the accident 
occurred is at a grade. The motor car 
was struck directly to the centre by toe 
engine of the train which was going at 
a high rate of speed. The accident came 
without the slightest warning. The 
motorman evidently saw the train ap 
preaching as he reached toe track and 
opened his lever and started the car at 
full speed but his efforts were in vain. 
With a crash that startled toe city for 
blocks from toe scene of toe disaster toe 
powerful monster of steam crashed Into 
toe lighter vehicle.

Thefleffect was horrible, 
car parted to two, both sections being 
hurled into toe air in splinters. The 
mass of humanity—for the car was 
crowded to overflowing—were tom and 
mangled. Those to the front of the 
car met with the worst fate. The force 
of toe collision was there experienced to 
the greatest degree, and every human 
being in that section of the car was 
killed.

The sight at toe scene of toe accident 
was horrible. A mass of shattered hu
manity lay about . Headless and limb
less trunks were found in some cases 50 
feet from the crossing. The pilot of 
the engine was smashed, and amid its 
wreckage were the corpses of two wo
men. The shrieks of toe wounded and 
toe groans of the dying made toe experi
ence, gruesome in the extreme. The pas
sengers on toe train suffered no injury 
with toe exception of the violent shock.

The injured were taken to the city 
hospitals and to the Continental knitting 
mill, the former not; having sufficient 
ambulance service to care for them alL

nations which led 
that differential In

SPANIARDS IN PHILIPPINES.
Madrid Gvvemment Would Like to 

Send Warships to Bring 
Them Home.

of these 
divertedThe motor

-method ofGLADSTONE’S WILL.

The Venerable Statesman Penned It Him
self—Value of His Estate.

been made on the#Silver 
Tip, Tcxada, exposing six feet of pay 
ore, while free ore has come to slight to 
the Surprise in the lower level.

Mr. Frank Richardson wires home that 
the Cariboo stage fell over a precipice 
on Saturday, the passengers escaping in
stant death by jumping. The only seri
ons injury was to one of the passengers, 
a young man, who had his leg broken 
and sustained a painful scalp wound.

A Chinese wash house on Westminster 
avenue was partially destroyed by fire 
this morning.

Some of the jssii 
croBw match beüveVancouver *t Hr^feon ,potot yesterday 
gave a very brutal, exhibition of the 
game and several players were badly 
hurt. One boy got so .vicions a stroke 
that he Med profusely from the month 
and nose and was unconscious ro 
time.

The executive of toe Labor Day cele
bration deserve more than a word of 
praise for toe very able manner in whidh 
they handled yesterday’s big demonstra
tion. There was not a hitch from first 
to last, and the day was greatly enjoyed 
by the thousands participating.

PORTO RICO COMMISSION.
Two I.'embers Arrive at San Jnan, 

Together With United’ States 
Postal Party.

San Juan de Porto Rico, Sept. d. The 
United States transport Seneca, with 
Admiral Schley and BrigadierGeneral 
Gordon, of toe Porto Rico commission, 
arrived off toe harbor last night, but did 
not enter until this morning. The Seneca 
brought also the postal commission, 30 
nurses and six contract surgeons. There 

13 postal clerks with the commission 
for toe various stations. The commis
sioners will make an investigation into 
the postal system of the island and re
port to Washington.

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.
—A.

Charles Woolhonse, a prospector, was 
drowned to the Seine river, south of 
Bonheur station, Manitoba, on Satur
day. It is understood his relations re
side to the vicinity of Toronto,

John Craig, M.P.P. for East Welling
ton, is at the point of death at Guelph,

The Canadian Pacific has appointed 
J W. Midgeley its representative in toe 
arbitration of the dispute with toe Am
erican lines over differential claims res
pecting western freight. .

Flags on the Allan line were flying at 
half mast at Montreal yesterday on ac
count of toe death of Captain A. C. 
White, of the Turanian, and Ralph K. 
Hughes, of the Assyrian. White died at 
Gross Isle quarantine and Hughes on 
toe way across.

During a violent storm which passed 
over Nicolet, Que., yesterday an iron 
superstructure put up to support the me
tallic roof of toe new cathedral was 
blown down and destroyed.

Sheriff Springer, of Waterloo, Ont, 
dead, aged 74. He was a member of 
the Ontario legislature to 1867.

John Wylie, of Ashburton, Ont, aged 
67. was struck by a Grand Trunk train 
yesterday and instantly tilled.

A POPULAR HOME WORK.

Successful Only When the Diamond Dyes 
are Used.

In thousands of happy and thrifty homes 
In the Dominion and In the colony of New
foundland the work of rug and mat making 
Is becoming very popular. Homemade rugs 
and mate are more highly esteemed just 
now than imported goods. This Is not sur
prising when we remember the fact that 
the home articles are the best wearing and 
prettiest.

The Diamond Dyes have given a great 
Impetus to the work of making homemade 
rugs and mats. In former times the trou
blesome part of the work was the dyeing 
With the old fashioned and poorly prepared 
dyes the dyeing operation was long and 
unsatisfactory. The introduction of the 
Diamond Dyes with their special colon 
for fool, and for cotton and mixed goods 
has been a boon to womankind. Old and 
faded rags and yarns for mats and men can 
now be dyed and beantlfnl and brilliant 
shade with the'DIamond Dyes—abodes that 
are perfectly fast to sun and soap.

If von wish to be at all times successful 
In dyeing fer rug and mat molting we here 
utter a warning note against the use of 
adulterated package and soap grease dyes 
that only produee mnddy and stoeatv col
ors that cannot possibly stand an ordinary 
washing. Ask for the Diamond Dyes, use 
them as per directions, and your success 
is sure.

re in the la- 
1 wtt

r someDavie Resents Raising 
1 Stripes Over His 
Office.

Customs Agent 
of Stars and London, Sept 7.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of toe Daily Telegraph , 
gays: “ Almost all the European pow
ers have sent favorable replies to the 
circular of Emperor Nicholas, and it i* 
now regarded as certain that the dis- 
armament council will meet In St. Pet- 
ersbnrg early to November.

“From a Spanish source, I learn that 
the German cruiser Argona is laying off 
Paiayan island, to the Sulu sea, waiting 
instructions to take possession. The 
Germans have long been anxious to pur
chase the island.”

THE AMERICA’S CUP.

There was a little flag incident up at 
Dawson lately, owing to- a difference of, 
opinion between Dominion Customs 
Agent Davis and United States Consul 
McCook- Mr. Davis had his office at toe 
A. C. Co.’s store, office buildings not 
being too plentiful in the golden metro1 
polis, and decidedly costly, too, a two- 
story log building in which toe Canadian 
Bank of Commerce is now installed cost
ing $56,000. Consequently empty stores 
are not a feature of Dawson. When the 
United States consul arrived he secured 
offices in the same place as toe Domip- 
ion customs official and proceeded to put 
up the Stars and Stripes over toe build
ing. Mr. Davis declined to allow a 
foreign flag to float over what was used 
as a Dominion government office and as 
a result toe United States flag came 
down and it and the consul moved over 
to another building. The costliness of 
lumber will make toe coming winter a 
very hard one on those who are without 
means—and there are many such in 
Dawson. These unfortunates will, hun
dreds of them, have to put in toe winter 
with only tents for shelter, and besides 
there are many who will have to de
pend on charity for food.

OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE.

Variable Market in New York with Little 
Speculation—London Reports Fa

vorable Outlook.

New York, Sept 6, — To-day’s stock 
market was variable and irregular at all 
times, but more or less under the continued 
Influence of the shrinking surplus reserves 
of the banks and the stiller rates for 
money. General speculation was almost at 
a standstill and the movement was confined 
largely to special stocks, bnt trading being 
highly professional. The opening was high
er In sympathy with London where the 
fall of Omdurman was an Influence In all 
departments of the markets.

The Evening Post's London financial ca
ble says: “The stock markets here were 
generally good to-day ou the clear political 
horizon, such declines as have taken place 
in Argentines and a few other stocks Jjeing 
merely due to profit-taking. Grànd 
was flat. Americans opened 
parity, bnt except for Central Pacific the 
market was uninteresting until the close, 
when a sharp rise In Baltlmere and Ohio 
was the feature. -The general outlook for 
Americans Is good, unless public attention 
should be seriously diverted to mines. The 
position at the moment Is that the Cape Is 
buying Kaffirs eagerly and Adelaide is 
buying West Australian mines. Both mar
kets are bare of shares and efforts are evi
dently helfig made to engineer a small 
boom. New York la buying gold in Paris 
aa also here, although much mystery la ob
served here as to the actual buying. The 
price la about 77a. 109t<L The Indian gov
ernment la renewing 12.000,000 In treasury 
bills, and this may help to steady the 
money rates here. A large amount la to 
he repaid by the market to the Bank of 
England to-morrow. The market In Paris 
was uncertain and Berlin was firm.” ■

Closing prices: Amn. Cot. Oil, 37t4; Amn. 
Tob., 14(4: Amn. Sugar, 143%: do. pfd.. 
115%; Amn. Spirits. 13%: A. T. & 8. F. 
Pfd.. 34%: Bay State Gaa( 3%: Can. Pac.. 
88; Can. 8on.t 63%: Ch. & O- 3%: Chgm
B. * Q.. 117%: Chgo. Gas, 106%: Chgo. A 
N. W.. 134%: C. R. I. & P.. 104%: C M. 
*fc St. P.. 113%: Cens Gas. N. Y., 187: <\ C
C. & St L.. 12%: Del. Lsc.. AW., 151; D. A 
R. G. pfd., 57 7-8; G. B.. 43%:; Lac. Gas. 
!til: Lon. * N.. 58: Man. Kiev.. 05: Mo. Pac.. 
30: North Amn.. 67 7-8: do. pM.. 7R: N V
AW.*. *0:^ic14M«It 37*7-8: P.*À R. all paid 
18%; Pullman. 188: Southern Ry Com., 0%: 
do. pfd.. 83%: Tenn. Ç. A L. 31% : Tex 
Pne.. 14 7-8: U. 8. Leather nfd.. 72%: U. P 
Rubber. 145: do. nfd.. 105: U. P. rets.. 33%.:

pfd.. 67%: Wahash pfd.. 32%: W. U- 
»t%: Met.. 153V- Brooklyn R. T.. *»»/,.

Commercial "ably In Montreal. 187 and 
184; C. P. R. in London. 00%,.

Money on call firm at 2 to 3 per cent.: 
last. loan. 2% per cent. Prime mercantile 
nnper. 3% to 4V per cent. Sterling ex 
change enev at 84.84V to % for demand 
a"d at *4 87* to *4.83 for sixty da va: noat- 
-d ratea. *4.83V to *4.84 and *4.85V to 
34 9fl Commercial bills. *4.81 V to *4.82.

silver pertlfleatea. BOV to (10V. Bar all 
ver flOVe.: Mexican dollars 46%e.

Cooper Arm' brokers. *12: exchange. 
*1125 tn *12 37V T eed, brokers *3.90: ex. 

-a, g4 no to *4 05. Tin dnll: atralts 
n "tn *16.1TV: olatea 

Snelfer (inlet- domestic, *4 «5 tn *4.75 pie 
Iron, emav; Sontlmtn; 88.75 to $ 11.00: North
ern. 810.00 to 811.50.

are

Condition* for toe Race with Sir Thomas-* 
Lipton’s Challenge Agreed Upon.

New York, Sept. 6.—The conditions 
agreed upon for toe yacht race for the 
America’s cup are as follows: The 
match to be decided by the best three» 
out of five races. Starting from Sandy 
Hook lightship, first race to windward! 
or leeward and return; second race equi
lateral triangle: third race similar, to- 
first race; fourth race similar to second: 
fifth similar to first. In the first races, 
the course shall be as nearly as possible- 
30 nautical miles in length.

The Challenger shall be informed at 
least one week before the first race wh'iti
-----el Is to defend the cup. The syf-

of measurement, time allowance and’ 
racing rules of the New York Yacht' 
club to govern 
inafter mentfo

The first race shall be sailed on Tues
day, October 3, 1899, uni 
rock shall be detained by stress of weath
er or other cause, in which case three 

. weeks shall be given her for fitting out 
after her arrival, bnt toe first race shall 
not be started later than October 10,. 
1899, and the races shall be sailed 
Tuesdays and Saturdays until complet* 
ed.

The competing yachts shall he measur
ed with all of toe weights, dead and 
alive, oh beard which they intend to car
ry during a race. Waste or water tanks* 
if carried must be filled with water at 
the time of measurement. If either 
yacht by alteration of trim or immersion: 
by dead weight increase her load water
line length or In any way increase hep- 
spar measurements as officially taken she 
must obtain ,a measurement by special' 
appointment before the next race. If 
either yacht decrease her measurements 
for sailing length in any way in order to ■ 
profit thereby in time allowance in any 
race she must obtain a measurement by 
special appointment* before such race.

Distinct marks shall be placed at the 
load water-line on each vessel,

SHIP YARDS AFIRE.
Outbreak at Blewick Puts Warships in 

Danger—Thousands Thrown out 
of Work.

Newcastie-on-Tyne, Sept. 5.-À* 
started last night in an engine sh 
the Blewick ship yards. For some time 
there was considerable alarm as it was 
thought that the flames would damage- 
six warships that are building there. The 
fire was extinguished, however, before- 
a spread much. A quantity of machin
ery was ruined. Two or three thousand# 
hands will be without work until the* 
machinery is replaced.

same

American lines via Chicago and St. Paul 
to compete with the Canadian Pacific for 
purely Canadian buslnes to and from Mani
toba without disturbing their Intermediate 
rates.

It Is not doubted that this will receive 
the further consideration of the commis
sioners.

The findings of the commissioners Justify 
every step taken by the Canadian Pacific 
for the protection of its interests from the 
very beginning, and while we regret that 
an opportunity was not given ns to present 
our case as regards the special question 
of differentials, we cannot help recognizing 
the marked spirit of- fairness with which 
the whole subject Is handled,
In view of the fact that on t 
was the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., e 
foreign corporation, while on the other was 
a combination of companies In the United 
States representing 7,000 miles of railway 
before an American tribunal.

Throughout their very able analysis of 
toe question, the commissioners seem tc 
have entirely lost sight of Hie fact that 
while this company Is competing with the 
United States railways for interstate traffic 
several of the important lines In the 
United States are active competltora of the 
Canadian Pacific for Canadian traffic, and 
It may not be ont of place to say here that 
If such an arrangement were practicable 
and In the public Interest the Canadian 
Pacific coaid very well afford and would 
he glad to forego all claims to Inter-state 
traffic of every description If Its United 
States competitors made no Inroads on the 
business tributary to Its lines In Canada.

However Hi this case, as in all previous 
cases Involving United States traffic, the 
company accepts without question and will 
be governed by the decision of the commis
sioners, taking care of course that Its rates 
will be on the basis of those which pre
vail by any other route, and tariffs covering 
the traffic affected by the decision, to take 
effect on the 26th Inst., restoring ante-bel
lum rates as far as possible In existing con
ditions. will be filed by the company In 
accordance with the Inter-state commerce

Trunk 
above the

Sometimes It seems to weary woman that 
she must certainly give up. The simplest 
and easiest work becomes an almost Insur
mountable task. Nervousness, sleeplessness 
and pain harrass her and life seems hardly 
worth the living. , ,

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription was 
made for her. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery was made for her. The former 
is for Ills distinctly feminine, the other for 
her general system. Together they supply 
a scientific and successful course of treat
ment. “The “Favorite Prescription” re

torn
toe races, except as here- 

oned.
particularly 
he one side the Sham-is

stores healthy, regular action to the organ! 
distinctly feminine. It forces out all lm 
purities, strengthens the tissues, allays In
flammation. The “Golden Medical Discov
ery” makes appetite, helps digestion, pro
motes assimilation, fills out the hollows In 
cheeks and neck with good solid flesh and 
brings back the gladsome glow of girlhood.

Send 31 cents In one-cent stamps te 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association. 
Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce’s 10*21 
page Common Sense Medical Advert! ™

on.

and co-opera-

James Perrier Kirk, a prominent fi
nancial man of Toronto, and a very 
popular sportsman, died very suddenly
^The^hot spell still prevails at Toronto, 
though there was a slight moderation on 
Saturday and Sunday, only ninety de- 
grees being recorded on the observatory 
the toeremometer, which is a compara
tively cool anl shady spot. The observa
tory officials hold out no hope of a cool 
wave for gome days, but the tempera
ture had moderated last night. J

Major Walsh, ex-commissioner of the 
Yukon, spent a few hours in Toronto 
on Saturday with Duffenn Pattolo, Ms 
private secretary, and then proceeded to 
his home in Brockville. H-e 
to say in addition to toe interviews ob- 
tained in the West. .

Railway traffic to and from Toronto is 
very heaVy, all trams bon*: «£wded- 
He city' is swarming with visitors.HoS Mr. Sifton leaves Winnipeg to
day with James Sutherland tar s.west
ern trip which may extend to British
Columbia. „ . __ ,_ . q.Rev. Thomas Stanton, rector of St 
Mark’s church at Deseronto, Ont., is
*The Canadian Pacific «>™Panj’"1r®: 
ceipts for the week ending August 31st 
were $718,009; for the same week last 
year they were $684,000.

voice penetrated to 
cesses of the church. . , _

After toe address toe Queen sat for 
few moments, and then arose and re
peated in toe same clear tones toe usual 
oaths to uphold toe constitution, defend 
the country, protect the liberty of l’®r 
subjects, using therefor all legal means, 

as a good king should.”

a
So

(Signed) T. G. SHAUGHNES8Y, 
Vice-President.

RHEUMATISM CURED IN 4 HOURS.
Mr. R. H. ’ West, Water *reet, Vancou

ver. B.C., writes: I had beenttoubled with 
a very painful attack of rbeumatlsri In 
my right shoulder for four days and could 

7 y arm. A friend proenred a bot-
rifflth’s Magic Liniment and 

In less than four CASTORIA fire-net use m 
tie of G
with two applications, — - 
SS&SftJfS ronM SjggVgl

“ 11 '* t£r îheWÆSJt Ç 5
Griffith’s Magic

’ ---------- “^etrates* through the joints, re
lieving pains sod aches, and reduclng the 
awaiting quicker and more permanentlyftom any remedy previously discovered.

Bold by all druggists. 2» cents.

ed in
*16 1 harelv stPfldv

For Infants and Children.
“T have written a poem on my net cat ” 
“Hnw foolish ! Of coerce It will come 

baekV’KPhlladelphls Bulletin.
“Onr hearts go ont to the 

ed the observer of men and 
lx heean-e onr hearts esn aw ont without 
getting onr feet wet.”—Detroit Journal.

ae I have not 
rheumatism returning. 

. Liniment •telle
Minis

\
“Whet did Christopher Olnmbns aav 

when thev es lied him in at the seance?” 
"ttp said he mas mighty glad he was

dead.”—Chicago Record.
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lat I lntond t* 
t Commissioner 
jeclal license te 
trees from off 

assiar District.
as follows-: 

t three quarters 
i the log cabin, 
trail from Shai- 
nce north 100 
;hains ; thence 
rest 100 chaiaa 
ent, comprising 
less.
E. CLARKE.
lat 1 intend to 
t Commissioner 
)ecial license to 
trees from off 

assiar District, 
as follows: 

ut 1% miles 
cabin, on the 

[hallow 
irters of 
chains> th«ice 

ith 100 chains; 
b place of corn- 
thousand acres, 
JAMIESON.

lake to 
W mile

bit I Intend to 
F Commissioner 
fcpclaJ license to 
trees fmto off 
assiar Jtlfstrict 

as fjMUows: 
k>ut tw^ miles 
I cabin, dn the 
Shallow lake to 
i distant there- 
hains ; thence 
Ith 100 chains; 
p place #f com- 
housand Acres,
SAtaeWTER.

M.A»,
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6,1898
i- of $40» and 
[petition.

’rospectas* ap* 
‘ M.A.ii

A SECOND BALACLAVA.
Sneh Was the Charge of the 

Twenty-First Lancers Upon the 
Dervish Host.

Bravery of the British Troops Ex
cites Admiration in the Capi

tals of Europe,

London, Sept. 6.—The Lord Mayor, for 
the citizens of London, has congratulated 
General Kitchener on Sis great victory 
over toe dervishes, and told him that the 
freedom of the city awaits him upon his 
return.
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